
 
 

 
International Transfers 

 
International Transfers are required for any player whose Federation of Origin is not Volleyball 
England - “Federation of Origin” is the National Federation where a player was first registered to play 
in a volleyball competition (for a club, team, school, or other volleyball entity that is affiliated either 
directly or indirectly with the Federation) over the age of 14. This does not necessarily have to be the 
same as the National Federation that matches a players Nationality. For example, a player could be 
Polish by Nationality, yet first registered to play Volleyball in England, so their Federation of Origin 

would be Volleyball England. 
 
International Transfers are an administrative process, there are no costs involved, unless your Team 
is playing in International Competition (CEV European Competition).  The process requires players to 
be registered on the FIVB’s Volleyball Information System (VIS; https://app.fivb.com).  Only a players 
Federation of Origin can register that player on VIS. 
 
To be registered on VIS players need to send their Federation of Origin the following information; 

• A high resolution .jpeg photo of your head and shoulders.  Photos must be a minimum of 590 
x 710 pixels 

• A copy of the photo page of your passport.  If you are a dual passport holder, you need to 
provide a copy of each passport 

• Email address 

• Address 

• Phone number 

• Any other details requested by your Federation of Origin 
Important: Please do not send Volleyball England copies of your Passport. 
 
You can find the contact details for Federations via the following directories; 
CEV website (if your Federation of Origin is in Europe): https://www.cev.eu/CEV-
Area/NationalFederations.aspx  - Click on the Flag of your Federation of Origin on the right hand side. 
 
FIVB website: http://www.fivb.org/EN/FIVB/ListFederations.asp  - Click on the name of your / your 
players Federation of Origin. 
 
Players experiencing any problems being registered on VIS, please email 
competitions@volleyballengland.org, as we may be able to provide you with further contact details. 
 
Once players are registered on VIS, please provide Volleyball England via 
competitions@volleyballengland.org with the VIS number and we will initiate the International Transfer 
on VIS. 
 
Once initiated players will be required to sign their International Transfer on VIS. 
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